Synopsis:

After the stories of Jango and Boba Fett, another warrior emerges in the Star Wars universe. “The Mandalorian” is set after the fall of the Empire and before the emergence of the First Order. We follow the travails of a lone gunfighter in the outer reaches of the galaxy far from the authority of the New Republic.

Title: The Mandalorian
Category: Live Action Series
U.S. Premiere: November 12, 2019

S1 Episodes/Airdates:  #101- November 12 (season premiere)
                      #102- November 15
                      #103- November 22
                      #104- November 29
                      #105- December 6
                      #106- December 13
                      #107- December 18
                      #108 – December 27 (season finale)

Cast: Pedro Pascal
      Gina Carano
      Carl Weathers
      Werner Herzog
      Nick Nolte
      Emily Swallow
      Taika Waititi
      Giancarlo Esposito
      Omid Abtahi
Showrunner: Jon Favreau
Executive Producers: Jon Favreau, Dave Filoni, Kathleen Kennedy, Colin Wilson
Directed by: Dave Filoni, Rick Famuyiwa, Deborah Chow, Bryce Dallas Howard, Taika Waititi
Written by: Jon Favreau, Dave Filoni, Rick Famuyiwa, Chris Yost
Production Company: Lucasfilm
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